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ABSTRACT

Aims Studies of the relationship between social norms and marijuana use have generally focused on individual
attitudes, leaving the influence of larger societal-level attitudes unknown. The present study investigated societal-level
disapproval of marijuana use defined by birth cohort or by time-period. Design Combined analysis of nationally
representative annual surveys of secondary school students in the United States conducted from 1976 to 2007 as
part of the Monitoring the Future study. Setting In-school surveys completed by adolescents in the United States.
Participants A total of 986 003 adolescents in grades 8, 10 and 12. Measurements Main predictors included the
percentage of students who disapproved of marijuana in each birth cohort and time-period. Multi-level models with
individuals clustered in time-periods of observation and birth cohorts were modeled, with past-year marijuana use as
the outcome. Findings Results indicated a significant and strong effect of birth cohort disapproval of marijuana use
in predicting individual risk of marijuana use, after controlling for individual-level disapproval, perceived norms
towards marijuana and other characteristics. Compared to birth cohorts in which most (87–90.9%) adolescents
disapproved of marijuana use, odds of marijuana use were 3.53 times higher in cohorts where fewer than half
(42–46.9%) disapproved (99% confidence interval: 2.75, 4.53). Conclusions Individuals in birth cohorts that are
more disapproving of marijuana use are less likely to use, independent of their personal attitudes towards marijuana
use. Social norms and attitudes regarding marijuana use cluster in birth cohorts, and this clustering has a direct effect
on marijuana use even after controlling for individual attitudes and perceptions of norms.
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INTRODUCTION

Marijuana is the most commonly used illicit substance in
the United States and world-wide [1–4]. First use occurs
most often during adolescence [2,5–8], and prospective
studies indicate that heavy marijuana use in adolescence
is associated with clinically serious short- and long-term
outcomes [6,8–12]. To reduce these adverse outcomes,
primary prevention of adolescent marijuana initiation is
central, requiring a clearer understanding of the causes
of early marijuana use.

Adolescent marijuana use is explained most com-
monly at the individual level. Well-documented risk
factors include parental history of drug use [13], paren-

tal monitoring [14–16], home environment [14,17,18],
peer influence [19,20], school difficulties [21,22], per-
sonality traits, e.g. impulsivity [23], behavioral disin-
hibition [24,25] and other indicators of externalizing
behavior [26,27]. These and other individual factors
explain a meaningful proportion of individual differences
in marijuana use. However, recognition is growing that
broad population-level factors such as those associated
with schools, neighborhoods and historical time-periods
are also required in the etiological model to provide a
more complete explanation [28–30].

The necessity of such population-level factors
becomes clear when considering the substantial
changes over time in adolescent marijuana use, as the
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distributions of individual-level factors have not changed
substantially enough to explain broad changes in the
prevalence of marijuana use observed in the United
States [31–33]. Epidemiological estimates in the United
States indicate that adolescent marijuana use peaked in
the late 1970s, decreased substantially in the 1980s,
increased in the 1990s, and has declined somewhat
since then [2]. One mechanism potentially underlying
increases or decreases in marijuana use prevalence is
change in social norms regarding use, e.g. attitudes such
as disapproval. At the individual level, disapproval of
marijuana use and perceptions of social norms regarding
use appear to play a strong role in explaining substance
use [31,34–37]. However, the effects of norms at the
group or population level on substance use have seldom
been studied.

While correlated with individual-level norms,
population-level norms are a separate construct, impor-
tant both methodologically and substantively. Method-
ologically, individual reports of perceptions may be
influenced by biased appraisal processes (e.g. adolescent
substance users may report that the community has
more permissive norms than adolescents in the same
community who do not use substances [38–42]). Sub-
stantively, the broader social context in which youth are
embedded may influence behaviors such as marijuana
use in addition to individual-level youth attitudes. Analo-
gous with this idea, multi-level studies of adult drinking
indicate that group-level social norms, with groups
defined by place, e.g. at the neighborhood and work-place
level, predict individual alcohol consumption, even after
controlling for individual risk factors [43,44].

At the population level, disapproval of marijuana use
can be characterized by time-period and by birth cohort.
Available evidence indicates that birth cohorts whose
adolescence or early adulthood occurred in the late
1960s and 1970s have higher incidence or prevalence of
marijuana use than other cohorts [45–48], suggesting
that marijuana use aggregates by birth cohorts. Using
information from the Monitoring the Future (MTF),
Johnston et al. [4] interpreted the staggered nature of
inflection points across sequential age bands in perceived
risk and disapproval as being indicative of lasting cohort
effects in both of these attitudes and beliefs, which they
posit as having led to cohort effects in the use of a number
of drugs. However, other evidence indicates that mari-
juana decreased across all ages in the 1990s, suggesting
that marijuana use also aggregates by time-period
[47,48]. While these studies have been important
in characterizing the overall trends in marijuana use
across time, little empirical research has been conducted
to study the mechanisms through which changes occur
over time. In sum, while much is known about the
individual-level relationship between norms and mari-

juana use, the population-level effects across time-periods
and birth cohorts provide unique and much-needed
information. For example, to the extent that cohort-
specific norms mediate time trends in marijuana use,
population-level prevention and intervention efforts
should focus on understanding the behavior of cohorts of
young people, rather than specific policies and laws that
affect everyone in the population simultaneously.

The present study utilizes the conceptual frame-
work of multi-level models in which individuals are clus-
tered in birth cohorts and time-periods to characterize
the association between population-level norms and
individual-level marijuana use. We use nationally repre-
sentative data on adolescents from 1976 to 2007 in the
MTF project [2]. We address two aims, one focused on
birth cohorts and the other on time-periods. First, we
test whether individuals in birth cohorts with a high
population-level disapproval of marijuana use during
adolescence are less likely to report using marijuana
in the 12 months prior to the survey, controlling for
individual-level disapproval, perceptions of friends’ use,
demographics and period-specific disapproval. Secondly,
we perform a similar test to determine whether living
in a particular period with a high population-level
disapproval of marijuana use reduces the risk for past
12-month marijuana use, controlling for individual-level
disapproval, perceptions of friends’ use, demographics
and cohort-specific disapproval.

METHODS

Study design and collection of data

The MTF project conducts an annual cross-sectional
survey of 12th grade students in approximately 130 US
public and private high schools conducted during spring.
High schools are selected under a multi-stage random
sampling design with replacement. Schools are invited to
participate for 2 years. Schools that decline participation
are replaced with schools that are similar with regard
to geographic location, size and urbanicity. The overall
participation rates (including replacements) range
from 95% to 99% for all study years. Starting in 1975,
approximately 15 000 12th graders were sampled annu-
ally. Student response rates ranged from 77% (1976) to
91% (1996, 2001, 2006). Almost all non-response is
due to absenteeism; fewer than 1% of students declined
to participate.

In 1991, 8th and 10th graders were added, with
approximately 17 000 8th grade students (in about 150
schools) and 15 000 10th grade students (in about 125
schools) sampled annually. Self-administered question-
naires were given to students, typically in classroom set-
tings with a teacher present. Teachers were instructed to
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avoid close proximity to the students during administra-
tion to ensure that students could respond confidentially.
Detailed description of design and procedures are pro-
vided elsewhere [2].

Included in the present study were all individuals for
whom birth year was available. A total of 3 birth years
are available for 12th graders from 1976–1990, and 9
birth years for 8th, 10th and 12th graders from 1991–
2007 (3 birth years for each grade). Individuals who
were 17 years old in 1976 (n = 8627) are of the same
birth cohort (1959) as individuals who were 18 in 1977
(n = 7401) and 19 in 1978 (n = 643). Thus, the 1959
birth cohort comprises 16 671 individuals. Similarly,
individuals who were aged 13 in 2005 (n = 6820) are
of the same birth cohort (1992) as individuals who
were aged 14 in 2006 (n = 11 083) and 15 in 2007
(n = 7893). Thus, the 1992 birth cohort comprises
25 796 individuals. The smallest birth cohorts are the
oldest and youngest (1957, n = 630; 1994, n = 6451)
and the largest birth cohort is 1980 (n = 49 227). In
total, the present analysis includes 986 003 adolescents.

Measures

The MTF questionnaire covers drug use and related atti-
tudes. Importantly, the measures analyzed in the present
study were included at each wave of data collection. All
questionnaires have a core set of items including assess-
ment of marijuana use. Respondents were randomized to
one of two to six (depending on grade and year) question-
naire forms in which different sets of questions were
included. Items relevant to the present study were asked
in a minimum of one questionnaire form and a mode of
two questionnaire forms.

Outcome

The outcome variable in the present analysis was a
dichotomous indicator of past-year use of any cannabis
(including marijuana and hashish). Given the low preva-
lence of hashish use compared to marijuana use in the
United States [49], we use the term ‘marijuana’ through-
out this paper.

Predictors

Participants were queried about whether they disap-
proved of individuals ‘smoking marijuana occasionally’.
Response options included ‘do not disapprove’, ‘disap-
prove’ and ‘strongly disapprove’. Participants were also
asked to estimate how many of their friends smoke mari-
juana (response options: none, a few, some, most, all),
and how difficult it would be for them to obtain
marijuana (response options: probably impossible, very
difficult, fairly difficult, fairly easy and very easy). We

included all three of these marijuana variables (disap-
proval, how many friends smoke, how difficult to get) as
individual-level control variables. Previously identified
demographic risk factors for marijuana use at the indi-
vidual level were also included in regression models: sex,
age (entered as a continuous variable), race/ethnicity
and highest level of respondent-identified parental
education.

At the population level, two aggregate measures of
disapproval were created, one to assess norms by time-
period (year) and one to assess norms by birth cohort.
We first dichotomized the measure assessing disapproval
of marijuana use (strongly disapprove and disapprove
versus do not disapprove). We then created variables
indicating the proportion of students who disapproved
of marijuana use in each year (range 42.6% in 1978
to 85.9% in 1992), and the proportion of students who
disapproved of marijuana use in each birth cohort (range
44.0% in 1959 to 87.6% in 1993).

Statistical analysis

To prepare for the multi-level analyses, we created the
population-level measures of disapproval described above
using an approximate 1% (n = 9860) random subset of
the total sample, selected using PROC SQL in SAS version
9.2. These individuals were excluded from all subsequent
analyses to mitigate same-source bias, a bias that can
arise in multi-level studies when group-level variables are
derived by aggregating the same individual-level data
[50–53]. The remaining 976 143 respondents provide
data for the multi-level analyses. Population-level esti-
mates of approval from the random subsample and the
remaining sample differed only slightly, with a mean of
0.2% [range 0.01% (12th graders in 1994) to 0.4% (indi-
viduals in the 1957 birth cohort)], indicating that the
random subsample provided valid estimates of the under-
lying larger sample. We replicated the analyses using
estimates derived from the entire sample rather than a
subset, and included outcome information from the
entire sample; results did not change across the two
methods. We present the analysis using the split sample,
however, as it is a more rigorous method to use aggre-
gated data within a sample for prediction of an outcome
within the same sample.

Our principal analytical approach was to use multi-
level models that included the period and cohort mecha-
nistic variables, group-level disapproval. In these models,
individuals were clustered simultaneously by time-period
and birth cohort, as suggested by Yang and others for
age–period–cohort modeling [54–56]. Two group-level
disapproval variables were considered: one representing
the disapproval for each birth cohort, and one repre-
senting the disapproval for each time-period. First, we
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analyzed population-level disapproval as a continuous
variable, and transformed estimates to indicate the
change in odds based on a 5% point change in disap-
proval. Preliminary analyses suggested that population-
level disapproval had a linear relation with log odds
of marijuana use. Secondly, we used categorical dummy
variables for each 5% point increase in population-level
disapproval in order to detect any non-log-linear effects.
We first estimated models adjusted for age at the indi-
vidual level only, and then included individual-level cova-
riates including personal disapproval, perceived norms,
friend’s use and socio-demographics. All analyses were
conducted using MPLUS version 5.2 [57], with full
integration maximum-likelihood estimation methods for
missing data.

Sample weighting

All estimates are weighted to account for variations in
school selection probability as well as between-school
sample size. We account for clustering by geographic area
and school by raising the critical alpha for null hypothesis
rejection to P < 0.01, as has been performed previously
in time–trend analyses of the MTF data sets [31,58–61].
There is no well-accepted method to combine adjust-
ments for within-year clustered sampling in panel data
sets combined across time, especially in a multi-level

framework where the outcome is measured at the indi-
vidual level. Failing to properly account for this clustering
may underestimate standard errors at the individual
level, so we interpret the statistical significance of coeffi-
cients estimated at the individual level with caution.
However, this would not bias estimates from the period
and cohort levels, which were the main focus of the
present study.

RESULTS

Trends over time

Figure 1 displays the trend over time in past-year mari-
juana use, as well as disapproval by age, period, and
cohort. For period and cohort trends, we restrict presen-
tation to the 12th grade only, as 8th and 10th grades
were included from 1991 onwards only. Trends are
similar for 8th and 10th grades, although in these grades
the prevalence of marijuana use is lower and disapproval
higher. For the youngest age group (age 13), past-year
marijuana use was lowest (10.1%) and disapproval
highest (87.9%) compared with all other ages. By period,
use was highest in 1978 (51.8%) and disapproval lowest
in 1977 (43.0%); use was lowest and disapproval highest
in 1992 (14.5%, 86.3%, respectively). Cohort-specific
trends indicated a similar inverse relation between use
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Figure 1 Percentage of past year marijuana use and percentage of marijuana use disapproval by age, periods of observation (12th grade
only*) and birth cohorts (12th grade only*) among US adolescents, 1976–2006 *8th and 10th grades were added in 1991 onwards; trends
are similar for 8th and 10th grades as for 12th grades, although absolute magnitude of marijuana is lower and disapproval higher
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and disapproval as was observed by age and period;
in general, disapproval increases concurrently to use
decreasing.

Multi-level models

In an age-adjusted model for period effects of disapproval
(Table 1), each 5% increase in disapproval was associated
with a 13% decrease in the estimated odds of marijuana
use [odds ratio (OR) = 0.87, 99% confidence interval
(CI): 0.86–0.89, P < 0.01). Similarly, in an age-adjusted
model for cohort effects of disapproval, each 5% point
increase in cohort-specific disapproval was associated
with a 12% decrease in the estimated odds of marijuana
use (OR = 0.88, 99% CI: 0.87–0.89, P < 0.01).

We then estimated a model that included both cohort-
and period-specific disapproval, enabling us to test for the
effects of each with the other controlled (Table 2), as well
as control for individual-level covariates of disapproval,
perception of availability, perception of friends’ use,
age, sex, parental education and race/ethnicity. Year-
and cohort-specific disapproval was correlated at 0.78.
Cohort-specific disapproval remained a significant predic-
tor of marijuana use in the last 12 months (OR = 0.88,
99% CI: 0.87–0.89, P = 0.004), whereas period-specific
disapproval is no longer significant (OR = 0.95, 99% CI:
0.91–1.06, P = 0.07).

Results when examining cohort- and period-specific
disapproval as categorical variables are shown in Fig. 2.
There is a stepwise decrease in the odds of marijuana use
as the cohort-specific disapproval increases. For example,
compared to cohorts in which most (87–90.9%) adoles-
cents disapproved of marijuana use, odds of marijuana
use increased significantly in cohorts where fewer than
half (42–46.9%) disapproved (OR = 3.53, 99% CI: 2.75,
4.53), controlling for individual disapproval, perceptions
of norms, friend’s use and socio-demographics. For
period-specific disapproval, the relationship between
disapproval and marijuana use was inconsistent. Those

in the lowest disapproval periods (42–50.9%) have no
decreased odds of marijuana use compared to those in
the highest.

Sensitivity analysis: potential bias by age

Because only high school seniors were surveyed from
1976 to 1990, we were concerned that results could
be confounded by age when examining overall trends
from 1976 to 2007. We conducted two auxiliary analy-
ses to examine this potential. First, we stratified each
multi-level regression by year of observation, with one
stratum indicating observation from 1976 to 1990
when only 12th grade respondents were included, and
one stratum indicating observation from 1991 onwards
when 8th, 10th and 12th grade respondents were
included. The OR for the effect of cohort changed from
0.88 to 0.90, and remained statistically significant. Sec-
ondly, we examined the relationship between cohort-
specific disapproval and marijuana use within each age.
Little variation in the OR was found, ranging from 0.89
for age 14 to 0.75 for age 19. All ORs were statistically
significant at P < 0.001.

Sensitivity analysis: temporality

While we are interested in the hypothesis that social
norms shape patterning of drug use, it is probably the
case that, to some extent, patterning of drug use shapes
the social norms in the community. To establish the
temporal sequence between social norms predicting
marijuana use, we created a 1-year time lag between
marijuana use and the social norm of the birth cohort
and time-period. Thus, an individual’s odds of marijuana
use are predicted by the social norm of the n–1 time-
period and m–1 birth cohort, respectively. Results were
unchanged. Table S1 shows the relationship between
period-specific, cohort-specific and individual-level vari-
ables from a multi-level model with a 1-year time lag (see

Table 1 Multi-level models for the period- and cohort-level associations between past-year marijuana use, year-specific disapproval
and cohort-specific disapproval, controlling for age at the individual level (n = 986 003).

Model 1a Model 2a

OR 99% confidence interval P-value OR 99% confidence interval P-value

Period-specific disapproval 0.87 (0.86–0.89) <0.01
Cohort-specific disapproval – – 0.88 (0.87–0.89) <0.01
Age (years) 1.32 (1.26–1.38) <0.01 1.30 (1.27–1.33) <0.01
R-squared within 0.060 <0.01 0.065 <0.01
R-squared between 0.854 <0.01 0.760 <0.01

aModel 1 contains only period-specific disapproval at the group level and age at the individual-level. Model 2 contains only cohort-specific disapproval at
the group level and age at the individual level. OR: odds ratio.
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Supporting Information details given at the end of the
paper). As shown, in the final model, cohort-specific dis-
approval remains significantly predictive of marijuana
use (OR = 0.87, 99% CI: 0.83–0.92).

DISCUSSION

The present study documents that adolescents who
mature in birth cohorts with low disapproval of mari-
juana use are at higher risk of using marijuana during
their teenage years, regardless of individual-level disap-
proval, perceived social norms or perceived availability.
Disapproval across cohorts, defined at the population
level through multi-level modeling, remained a robust
risk factor controlling for disapproval in the time-period
in which the adolescent was assessed, the age of the ado-

lescent at the time of assessment, the adolescent’s per-
sonal disapproval and norms perceptions surrounding
marijuana and other socio-demographic risk factors.
These findings are consistent with earlier reporting of
cohort effects in attitudes about drugs based on the same
study, but looking at later developmental periods, starting
after high school graduation [4]. Our finding that mari-
juana use is predicted by a cohort effect rather than
a period effect suggests that adolescents are more
influenced by individuals of similar age than by broad
socio-cultural influences that affect all adolescents simul-
taneously (e.g. policy and law changes). We note,
however, that period and cohort disapproval are associ-
ated strongly (correlation coefficient = 0.78), such that it
may not be possible to fully disentangle the effect of one
from the effect of the other.

Table 2 Multi-level model for the year- and cohort-level associations between past-year marijuana use, year-specific disapproval
and cohort-specific disapproval, controlling for age, race, sex, disapproval and perceptions of friends’ use at the individual level
(n = 986 003).

OR 99% confidence interval P-value

Group-level covariates
Year-specific disapproval 0.95 (0.91–1.06) 0.07
Cohort-specific disapproval 0.88 (0.87–0.89) 0.004

Individual-level covariates:
Individual attitude:

Strongly disapprove 15.38 (14.34–16.49) <0.001
Disapprove 3.43 (3.25–3.62) <0.001
Do not disapprove 1.00

Proportion of friends who use:
All 23.88 (17.26–33.03) <0.001
Most 13.71 (10.12–18.58) <0.001
Some 6.1 (4.61–8.08) <0.001
A few 2.79 (2.16–3.61) <0.001
None 1.00

Ease of marijuana access:
Very easy 5.42 (4.60–6.39) <0.001
Fairly easy 3.23 (3.01–4.13) <0.001
Fairly difficult 2.13 (1.86–2.43) <0.001
Very difficult 1.4 (0.94–1.64) 0.3
Probably impossible 1.00

Age (years) 1.04 (1.01–1.08) 0.003
Race/ethnicity:

Non-white 0.68 (0.61–0.77) <0.001
White 1.00

Sex:
Male 1.16 (1.12–1.21) <0.001
Female 1.00

Highest parental education:
More than high school 0.80 (0.75–0.84) <0.001
High school 0.71 (0.66–0.76) <0.001
Less than high school 1.00

R-squared within 0.605, P < 0.01
R-squared between 0.825, P < 0.01

OR: odds ratio.
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Thus, these findings enhance our understanding of
the basic relationship between social norms and mari-
juana use. Recent literature has indicated that student’s
individual-level perceptions of norms may not be salient
predictors of marijuana use in adolescence [62]; rather,
prior drug use and peer affiliation alone explain the rela-
tionship between norm perception and use. Our results
add to this literature by suggesting that aggregated
norms measured at the group level provide explana-
tory power predicting marijuana use over and above
individual-level attitudes and perceptions of norms.
Further, birth cohort rather than period effects suggest
that factors that aggregate within birth cohort specifi-
cally, rather than those that simply change across time,
should be pursued when attempting to explain why mari-
juana use changes over time.

Sociological research has long documented that indi-
viduals are powerfully influenced by norms [63–65], and
that social pressures towards group conformity influence
the acquisition of norms and the decision to engage in
behaviors once norms are internalized. The cohesive and
collective power of societies and communities (sometimes
termed ‘collective efficacy’ [66,67]) to influence indi-
vidual behavior has been documented for a range of
health outcomes [67]. These results indicate that birth
cohorts can be conceptualized as collective agencies
at the structural level [68,69], with attributes (e.g. the
acceptance of marijuana use) that have no exact ana-
logue at the individual level.

The present study represents a methodological
advance combining two recently emerging lines of think-
ing in age–period–cohort research and methods. First,
Yang and colleagues [54–56] have proposed the use of
multi-level modeling to overcome methodological issues
in the simultaneous estimation of age, period and cohort
effects, with period and cohort cross-classified as random
effects. However, they have not incorporated potential
explanatory mechanisms into their work. Secondly,
Winship & Harding [70] have proposed that age–period–
cohort research is most informative when the mecha-
nisms hypothesized to underlie age effects, period effects
and cohort effects are tested explicitly. However, they have
not used multi-level models to test mechanistic variables.
The present paper is the first, to our knowledge, to
combine these two methods, utilizing a multi-level model
with a mechanism hypothesized to underlie period and
cohort effects specified as an explanatory variable at the
group level. Previous research has shown a combination
of birth cohort and period effects in marijuana use over
time among both adolescents [45–47] and adults [48];
we extend this research by examining one potential
group-level mechanism through which birth cohort
effects in marijuana use emerge: changing social norms
[54–56].

Results in this paper support a range of theories
regarding the role of the environment in the transmission
of health behaviors such as marijuana use. Observa-
tional learning theory suggests that individuals may

Figure 2 Percentage of past-year marijuana use and odds ratio for the effect of cohort-specific and period-specific disapproval on past year
marijuana use among high school students in the United States from 1976–2007 (n = 986 003). , % of past-year marijuana use; :
odds ratio; : upper 99% confidence interval (CI)l; : lower 99% CI
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model behavior that is passively observed in the environ-
ment, independent of direct positive or negative rein-
forcement [71–73]. The impact of observational learning
on marijuana use has been tested previously, especially in
substance intervention research [74–78]. Johnston [79]
posits that epidemics of drug use occur within and across
socio-historical time-periods due to a combination of
factors, including willingness to violate disapproving
social norms as well as access to and awareness of the
drug, suggesting a strong role for social norms and other
group-level processes such as laws and policies in the
propagation of drug epidemics among adolescent popu-
lations. Further testing of mechanistic models will aid in
the elucidation birth cohort and time-period influence on
adolescent marijuana use.

Limitations of the study are noted. Participation in the
survey may be somewhat associated with disapproval of
marijuana use; more rule-abiding students may be more
likely to both participate and disapprove of marijuana
use. This would bias results if participation rates exhib-
ited similar temporal trends as marijuana use [80];
however, participation rates are high across all years (77–
91%) and exhibit no temporal trends [2], suggesting little
threat to validity by informative participation. Further,
we did not have information on the geographical norms
for each student (e.g. school, neighborhood, county, state,
etc.). Substantial research has indicated that variability
in geographic norms is an important predictor of mari-
juana use [81–83], and this literature would be enriched
by future studies that incorporate both geographical
and temporal norms. Finally, because MTF is a school-
based survey, high school dropouts are not included in
any survey estimates. This is a minor issue for the 8th
grade survey; however, by 10th grade approximately 5%
of adolescents drop out, and by 12th grade between 15
to 20% of each cohort is missing due to dropout [2].
The conclusions from this study can be generalized only
to students attending high school, which represent the
large majority of adolescents in the United States.

Despite these limitations, the present study represents
an important advance in the understanding of multi-
level effects on marijuana use. This study lays the foun-
dation for future work on the population-level effects of
social norms and provides compelling evidence regarding
the advantages of ongoing cohort sequential designs.
Building on this foundation and such designs, future
research should recognize and model the non-
independence of individuals born in the same year, and
test hypotheses about the mechanisms through which
norms may exert an influence on marijuana use and
other problem and health-related behaviors. As more
comprehensive models of the etiology of adolescent mari-
juana use are developed, the risk conferred by time and
place are important components to understand.
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Table S1 Multi-level model for the n-1* year- and cohort-
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year-specific disapproval and cohort-specific disapproval,
controlling for age, race, sex, disapproval and perceptions
of friends’ use at the individual level (n = 986 003).
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